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Chapter 1818 Only Forgot About Him

Clayton stood outside and looked at the doctor with a dark gaze. The doctor
sighed. “This kind of situation is uncommon, so it’s out of our expectations. After
a comprehensive assessment, Ms. Stanton’s body indicators are gradually
recovering.

Since she has just given birth, her body is still very weak. She doesn’t have the
recovery speed of an ordinary person. It’s possible that her excessive blood loss
this time resulted in insufficient blood and oxygen supply to the brain. This can
briefly lead to partial memory loss.

We just didn’t expect that M s. Stanton would be so unlucky to have all these
after-effects.” After that, everyone fell into silence. Obviously, they did their
best, but accidents always happen.

The doctor saw their glum faces and added, “But Ms. Stanton’s life is no longer in
danger. She can be discharged a t any time, but she must have proper postpartum
care…” Kai finally understood why Clayton looked like this earlier.

Howmiserable must Clayton be after finding out that his wife no longer
remembered him? Nicole really knew how to make life difficult for others! Kai
pursed his lips and looked at Clayton. Clayton’s face was calm. “Then is it possible
for her to recover her memory?” The doctor nodded. “Of course.

Memory loss is just temporary. Once her body is recovered, it might take a few
days or a few months for her memory to be restored Clayton’s face eased up as
he sighed with relief. “Is there anything that I need to watch out for? Does she
need to take any medication? Will it have any side- effects?” At that moment, Kai
truly admired Clayton. Clayton could still ask the doctor for care instructions at a
shocking time like this.

It must be true love. When Nicole recovers, Kai must tell her about Clayton. The
doctor breathed a sigh of relief and hurriedly began to give detailed instructions.
Nicole could not eat too much medication due to her current physical condition.
Moreover, this was not an unbearable illness. anatos SAMSUNG It was best to
wait a few months for Nicole’s body to recover before they slowly treat her
memory loss.

Clayton nodded and took note of everything, then looked at Kai. “Then I’ll go in
first and pack her things. You can keep her company for a while.” Clayton was
worried that Nicole would be left alone. Kai nodded.
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The two men went into the ward one after the other. Nicole was inside reading a
magazine, looking bored. Once she saw them, she paused. Her eyes lingered on
Clayton’s face for a few seconds. When she saw Kai, she extended her hand.

“Where’s my phone?” Kai went over and slapped her hand away. Amandited He
then clicked his tongue in discontent. “Is your phone more important than your
brother?” Nicole snorted haughtily.

“I’m gonna tell Dad that you bullied me!” Kai looked at Clayton with amusement.
“See, this is my sister’s true self!” A smile surfaced on Clayton’s pale face.
Afterward, he began to turn around and pack up. Nicole looked at Clayton’s
actions with surprise. She pursed her lips and looked a t Kai.

“Who is he? And why is he touching my things?” Kai rolled his eyes and pointed at
Clayton solemnly. “He’s your husband! You’d better remember him!” Nicole’s
eves widened in shock. “I’m SAMSUNG Nicole’s eyes widened in shock.

“I’m married?!” Clayton looked at her quietly. Nicole could not accept this news
for a moment. It was quite overwhelming. She slapped her head in distress. “Why
can’t I remember anything? Are you guys lying to me? Is this a joke? I don’t recall
anything!” Clayton lowered his eyes and did not speak. Kai flicked Nicole’s
forehead. “Why would I joke about this? You remember everything, but only
forget about him!”
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Chapter 1819 A Strange Feeling

Kai’s words inadvertently hurt Clayton. Clayton’s face was taut, and his lips were
pursed. Nicole looked at Clayton and found it incredulous. Although this man
looked like her type, h e was a stranger to her.

The familiarity he gave her was far from the point where Nicole could accept this
fact. Clayton sighed, took out his phone, found their wedding photo, and handed
it over. “We took it the day we got our marriage license. You can take a look at it.

Nicole, you only lost your memory temporarily, but we’re legally married.” Nicole
looked at his phone and took it over dubiously. SAMSUNG In the photo, Nicole
was leaning next to Clayton.

They were wearing white shirts, and the smile on their faces was bright. The light
in their eyes was shining with raging love. It did not look fake at all. Nicole knew
that if she did not love this man, she would never marry him. However, this kind
of love felt both strange and familiar. It was as if she lost something that she
once had.



Now that it was right in front of her, she did not dare to confirm whether i t
belonged to her. She had no memory of it at all. The screen went dark after a
while, and she subconsciously swiped the screen. The next picture that appeared
was also her.

Nicole was sitting at the dining table drinking milk when she happened to look
up and saw him taking a picture. The light was shining on her body at that
moment. Her skin was fair and flawless. Even her smile was frozen in time.

There was some milk stain on the corner o f her mouth. She looked delicate and
soft, and her eyes were glimmering. She was very much enjoying the comforts of
life. Somehow, at that moment, Nicole felt her heart soften.

The sky was clear and bright that day, and the light was warm. That inexplicable
sense of familiarity surged as if this happened yesterday. Some fragmented
images instantly flashed through her mind, but she could not grasp them.

Suddenly, she had a bad headache. Nicole put down the phone. Her face was pale.
Clayton silently took it over and looked at it. “You’re not feeling well?” Nicole
had a wonderful feeling about him. He should be a stranger, but she did not
reject him.

Nicole shook her head and bit her lower lip. “No.” Clayton paused and withdrew
his eyes with some disappointment. “Everything’s ready. You can get discharged
now. Can you…Walk by yourself?” Nicole nodded her head. Clayton looked at
her belly and stopped her.

He then ordered someone to bring a wheelchair over. Nicole was puzzled. “A
wheelchair? I can walk!” SAMSUNG Kai was also aware of this detail. He sighed,
went over, and patted Nicole’s shoulder. He then took the wheelchair and got her
to sit in it.

“No, you can’t. You just gave birth, so you can’t overexert yourself.” Nicole was
speechless. Just gave birth? “I have a baby?!” Nicole was once again in disbelief.
She touched her belly. Although she felt like something was wrong when she
went out for a walk just now, she thought that she could overcome this
discomfort.

Once she heard what Kai said, she suddenly felt that something was wrong.

That feeling of weakness was not caused b y an illness. Seeing her confused and
surprised face, Kai just found it funny and pitiful. “My dear sister, don’t you feel
fulfilled now that you have a husband and child after waking up?” Fulfilled? The
corners of her mouth twitched as she glanced in Clayton’s direction. Nicole did
not feel very fulfilled.

She just felt that there was an empty spot i n her heart like she had forgotten
something very important. Nicole felt a little lonely. She sat in the wheelchair
and was caught i n this sudden reality.
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